
 
Willow Creek Swim & Tennis Association 

Pool Reservation Policy for Private Party 

The WCSTA Creekside pool is available for use by club members for private parties if it is determined that the party is not 

disruptive to regular pool operations based on the size of the party and time requested. 

All parties of 10 persons or more during regular pool hours, and parties of any size outside regular pool hours, must be arranged 

2 weeks (14 days) in advance and approved in accordance with the procedures described in this policy statement. 

Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations will be scheduled so as to not interfere with normal 

operational hours. 

All party participants must abide by all WCSTA rules and regulations at all times. 

Food may be brought into the facility for a party, but no glass containers of any kind are permitted in the pool or on the concrete 

pool deck. The party host is responsible for clean up after the party, making sure that the pool grounds are left in the same 

condition after the party as they were in before the party. 

There will be zero tolerance for underage drinking, or for loud or disruptive behavior, which will result in immediate termination of 

the party with no refund. 

In the event of severe weather (thunder or lightning), we ask that the party be moved and the pool area vacated immediately for 

the safety of our members and guests.  

Procedure for Arranging a Private Party: 

1.) All requests for pool reservations must be coordinated directly through the WCSTA Pool Director at 

WCSTApools@gmail.com 

 

2.) Once submitted, the following must be completed within 48 hours to receive a confirmation number. 

 A $150.00 refundable security deposit is required to hold the reservation  
 A $50.00 non-refundable facility usage fee 

 
3.) Only checks (made out to Willow Creek Swim & Tennis Association) will be accepted. No cash, money orders, 

post-dated checks, or cashier’s checks.  Ensure your full member name, address, and phone number are printed 
or legibly written on the check. 
 

4.) After receiving the confirmation number from the WCSTA Pool Director, you will have to go to the Swim Atlanta 
website (www.atlanta-pmg.com/pool-parties) to schedule and pay for lifeguards.  Lifeguards are required for all 
parties. 
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